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ATfin water  is  introduced  xnto  paddy kernel  under 

'•       ^^   1U " Pr0CPfÌF' ! 1U -  odd or hot  -   and heat U applied 
controlled  conditions  by a  procese  of   .caking 

,   )n   irl inv,   thP  hardening and toughening  of th. kernel 
(uquallv  by   -toamine)   to aoi.i'iv    xn<   "<* & There ^usually  uy minimum breakage.    There 
pve a product  which  can b,  «asily    ^lled  and null d 

K      nf  orb-idiary  c.fiocts,   mainly biochemical,   on v,hich plenty 
ar@ a numb-   of  subsidiary ^ ^ ^ tho 

been done  in all   rice p.odurr* countr3      . It P 
,     ^     +     f the nen^t ration of water during soaking and the  subseque 

mode and  extent of the perniatici TTR1iaiiv    in the trade, 
w    , of the kernel during steaming are all  important.     Usually, waning of the .erne 1 du    ng ^ ^ ^^ Qf ^ p&ddy 

open steamin* is employed.     ,o      cer a ov_heating in plaoes where 

- — - "7^ Z7c^: ^^ f coiled paddy is a laborious 
the direct  lament of steam occurs.    Bry^ ^ ^^ 

«d lengthy Process.     In modern rice mills which use 

it i. a costly process which greatly affects the economy of the process. 

+v^    +>,*» TAitrors felt that if the 
o        TT. their  search for a quicker drying method,  the authors 
2.      In tneir  seaio« H drvirur medium kept 

in very close contact with the parboiled paddy,  drying wou H 

^ M «-. - ^ f-i - «*- ^ :J ^ ^ dried, 
«. inert »odiu» ehould not cosine *" *   »   ^JJ ^ tóght ^ 

« int— ^-i:a;i^
e9
i:l       'a       1 ae a «cod -«- f- ~ 

"^ TÎ r   HTirior a! for parboiling and drying and paddy hu* would be the 
«ni would be oheapeet material for p •* prooeSsing of 

^^ „ureo .f heat in a paddy g-in* area.      .«    ^India. V o.nturi.e 
a~A for roast in* has been a very old practice in inai». 

rrnfto^rr^ „a- —< »- - « - «*- ->;" 
pupari», b-t.» rio. (aval).      It 1. eve» reported to be u..d in preparing 3.1. 

lawtl typ. of rio. in Sahara-pur Dirtriot of Otter Pradedu 

J       Alt«««« inert -dl. for rural area, in Southern India would b. "-"*«-• 

' !u. i—«.. - »—- -* -*• - ^ aavwrta*of un;;f oMt t Utha* thv ». in.rt -t.rial. «hioh do not oo,bin. «it» the oon.titu.nt. of 
^ *«¿ „ do «-, int.rf.r- with th. tat. or -11 of th. fini--    •*-• 
Cruel., of «• oorr.ct .i.. offer a hug. «rfta. whioh.  In olo« oontaot with the 
S^JL —»H« of -«-. and tran*, of heat.   «- »di. .-» -— 

Î 1«.. 1. «ach*. «V *» «* -»1* to th. paddy and oan b. -.Uy .1.«* off. 



4.       The  other  inert   media have certain  shortcoming what-%.   thi, partan  %T   r^ir»- 

ment   is  concerned.     Clay  and  lat-rit,-,   sufficiently   -ubd» vlrt.-d.   off.,   *  oovani ivi, 

larger  surface and even a greater monture  r^du-ing ^Mcty.     How^r,   th«y  hav« 

a tendency to  stick   to  the  paddy hu«k,   particularly  ntt-r   heating,   and   »rr   difficult 

to diBlodge.     Ume-atom   po-der works «*ry w« 11  but   is  matW  .,«apar..d  -Uh   «««I. 

It  is  difficult to  obtain   in Certain   n « »*,   P^ti-uUrb      :.  thr  -LU»,  -»HT*-  paddy 

is mainly grown.    Powdered paddy husk   i. possibly th.   moat   pruning »tTiil  »• 

there  can be no objection  to  its u*r  b  c au».    ,t   i^  an   .nt^ul   part   of   th»  paddy 

It   is readily available   in paddy growing ar«a».    tih*n  powdered,   it   offers an 

enormous surface both for  imparting heat  and for absorbing moisture.     «*»n th 

paddy being treated  is sufficiently dry,   th« husk pcd.r  car t*  e.i.tly   «i»v»d off. 

Its pain defects seem to be the necessity to powder   it   fins,   it« tendency  V   retain 

moisture,  its tendency to char and the possibility of  it,   igni tin«,   particularly 

in a finely powdered condition at  the  high te »paraturea «spi eyed. 

5.       In the first  series of experiment* conducted,  wet  paddy -ith • aoieture contant 

of 20 - 29 per cent  was used.    The  sand e**loy*d w*. nmd to ream  all   larger 

particles;    particles passing through  20 m+ (»94 «CS)   but  r«tM«| om   *> •»* 

(500 MCS) were used.    The sand/paddy ratio used -as i.s   !   /.c by wt.    Its» sana was 

heated to 120 - 150°C,  whereupon paddy was added and «faiokly atinad  to attain a 

good mix.    The hot   aand offered .in enormous  inert  aurfec«   at an *i**ntad *< 

The hot particles surrounded practically every individuai  grtin sai thus off arsi 

a heating medium in very clow contaot  with a good dagr*. of t.speratura ostral- 

The vaporisation of the grain moisture «as rapid «*d a^oapaiu-d by  a  rapid a«*ti«| 

of the grain.    Sand,  being non absorptive whom aointur«  is o©n©eme4,  *e*e as a 

heating »gent.    Whatever moisture ooise. out of«» paddy «* ••*• **•  •••" «•*•••• 

is not retained by the »and, but escapas uper agitatios».    This aaiofe release ma 

evaporation of aoiatura ooours simultaneously -ith haattng.    4t ta»* ***** **• 

«and «fas seived off.    Usually when moist paddy was adiad,  »I» mm) tu«p •*•***• 

dropped to 80°C, whereafter it was raised ana maintained at  100°C far  10 aa«*«t| 

in some oases,  1^ admites was nee« saary.    after this th.  «and was separa«*«, th» 

paddy was laid in a through-flow air current or spread cut under • fan tm mmñ 

30 »inutss.    After a panod of tempering the paddy c«üd ha aill«« dirae*tf.    it 

thi. atags it was aise observa* that by planing the P***y I« * ****+*l** •*» 

ourraiit of 60 - 80°C (wfcioh oan ha rroduoed by drawing air thr«* •***• 

in paddy hue* fired fumaos) the aoiwturc omites* dr«pp««* •• hais» •# pm 

about  10 alantes.    Bla aand oan ha repeatedly «and,  %*»*•** <**%*§ mm 

m 
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effort.     The authors ohanged the sand after about a dozen treatments as it usually 

acquires a brownish tinge due to oarboniaation of organic particles in the  chaff. 

However,   if th>   sand is heated to about  30O°C the undesirable brown colour can be 

removed. 

6.      While  conducting experiments on the drying of freshly harveeted wet paddy,  the 

author« notioed that at a moisture content   level of 20 - 29 per cent moat of the 

«raina were parboiled.    Thua they propoaed to exploit this phenomenon.    Paddy waa 

•oaked in hot water maintained at 70 - 80°C  for a period of 2 hours or given a normal 

oold soaking for 48 hour« followed by aand treatment.    The  sand was initially hoated 

to 150°C and «oaked paddy was added, mixed and stirred for 15 minutes,  until the 

husk loa*  it« moisture and changed from dull brown to bright yellow.    Usually during 

tal« period,  the temperature dropped to about 80°C.    The paddy was then sieved free 

of «and and spread out for cooling under «hade;    once cooled,  it could be milled. 

The residual moisture was about 15 per cent,  and the rioe was perfectly parboiled. 

It wa« found that treatment with 4 per cont brine prior to sand treatment facilitated 

drying and parboiling considerably.    The rioe obtained wa« of good oooking quality 

ama attractive in appearance, with very little browning. 

7. The teeaniaue was applied suooeBsfully in the laboratory to the drying of «alt 

Barbollad and pressure parboiled paddy.    The drying time was considerably reduced 

froj).5 boars *o approx.  20 minutes). 

8. «si author« «ttoce««fully extended their work on sand treatment and the parboiling 

of paddy.    It was found that when paddy is «oaked for two hours in water raised to 

1OO0C ma maintained between 80 - 90°C and then treated in sand at 150°C for twenty 

miautet,  simultaneous parboiling and drying coeur.   The authors oonduoted over a 

hundred eEperinent«, using \his method on a large number of paddy varieties ooamon 

te fautore Wstriot inoluding Co.25, AOT-27, ASD-11, Kichadi, Karuna and »-8.    It 

«m« found that excellent parboiling and drying oan be done in one step.    The moisture 

oontent of the paddy OOSM« down to 16 per oent and, after a little aeration (spreading 

out under oover over nigiit), **» P*My °*n *• »ill«* «I*1*0 easily.   Detail« of drying 

rate are given in Appendix I. 

9,     0« a laboratory scale the authors testod powdered paddy husk as a medium for 

»aiboUIn« and drying of oold soaked paddy.    The experiment was very suooemaful. 

ffM «Tifi- powder was heated to 100°C and paddy whioh had been soaked in oold water 

far 40 hours «AS added and vigorously agitated.   The temperature wa« maintained at 

- » » 
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100 C  for 20 minutes.     At   the orici   o<   this period,   tht    hu.sk   powdut   wae   Biovud  off and 

thu paddy cooled  under a  fan  for  conditioning.    At  tho  end  of thie period,   tht.   paddy 

could be milled.     The  quality of rice  produced wae very  satisfactory  and  tht- yield 

of head rioe quite  high (70 - 12 per cent).    Details  of tht;  expori ment s arc ^iven in 

Appendix 2.    Further work  is in progrese 

10.     The method as visualized by  the authors for utilizing the sand treatmont  on a 

large  scale as a village process is ap  follows: 

(a)    The  nana can bo  stored  in an overhead bin and fod a regulated rate 

through inclined oast iron or  ceramic pipes  into a paddy husk  fired 

furnace  (the  same furnace can be used to heat the water for soaking, 

if parboiling is intended).     The hot   send  is then mixed with   raw 

paddy   (to  be dried only)  or  rooked paddy  (to be paxboil e>r and dried), 

and the mixture is passed through ;. rotating drum provided with helioal 

flanges to  facilitate agitation.    Baffles can be used instead of these 

flanges.    The length of the drum oan be adjusted to give a heat 

treatment  of at least 15-20 minutes.    Some of the flue gas fro« 

the fur nao e  can be fed into a  static outer drum on a counter current 

principle  in order to maintain the heat level.    Alternatively,   the 

husk furnace oan be used to heat air which oan be  sucked through oast 

iron or oopper tubes with the help of a rotatory pump and fed as a 

counter ourrent into the centre of the rotating drum particularly 

at the upper parboiling end.    Afte.- the requisite period of treatment 

is over, the dried paddy passes over the last portion of the inclined 

rotating drum which is appropriately perforated f r the sieving of 

the sand.    The paddy wavexb ulong ¿he rotating arum to drop into a 

funnel-shaped chute whioh empties on to a belt oonveyer leading to 

a tempering bin. 

(b)   The paddy is fed fron a manually filled overhead bin and the flow 

regulated by means of slide valves.    A similar arrangement oan be 

•ade for regulating the feed of hot sand.    The sand and paddy are 

fed into a oommon tube at regulated speeds and into the rotating 

drum.    The rate of movement during the parboiling-cum-drying operation 

oan be regulated by adjusting the speed of the drum, and the proportions 
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of sand and pe-ddy oan be regulated by uein* «Ut  velvea adjusted to 

five the  requisite nurture.     Thf   tamp«rature  of the  «and oan b« 

adjuated by   fixing th*  feed  rf.tn,   the furnac«  tewspereture and  the 

temperature  and  volume of  the  orou current  air  «»ither  tn  the  out«r 

drum of inside  the  rotating drum.     If  the tamper a tur«  la too high, 

the hot air  o*n b« out   off and  ..  current  of oool  %ir can Ve drawn 

to Mint'in prop«»r temperature control.    The  sand heatlnff pip* o*» 

be vertical   or  est at a «to«p angl*  eo thnt the pipe can be kept 

permnenUy  filiod and sand  hot. 

(o) If the «ol «tur« oontent of the paddy i a appro*. *° per cent as le 

ooMon in freahly harvested wet paddy »nd in parboiled paddy, the 

proportion of hot sand oan be raiaed to double that of the norwal 

anount. 

With lnteneive agricultural developewjnt,  including ehort ter« orope of 

of whioh »ve to b« harvested right   in the mldet of the »cmeooo ee a eon), the 

drying of paddy ha« be>oc*e a proble» in amiy place».    Treats»nt with hot  Mud oan 

be u**d for qulok dryin«.    «» »and treatment oan be extended to achieve parboil lag 

and drying In « »ingle  step.    By thi« isethod th    entire parboiling procedure oan 

be reduoed to about  2.5 - 3 noura and good quality parboiled rio« without any 

acquired    «dour oan bo produced even «*t th« village Wvol at  samll oost. 
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in« Rat« Paring 9and  Parboiling and Drying of P»44y 

(0    IH-ê vmrl«ty  of paddjr «ouk««!   in  en id v#%ttn   for 4^ Hours. 

iolttur» oontant  of »oak«d paddy  ¿8. if* %nd brown no«  ?v. S%. 

(2)    On«  lot  of th« abov* paddjr  pttrboji-d and 4ri*d  an   »and  h««ted 

to IV) C Mid «aint»in«d *t   t00°t    %ft#r  »ddin§ «o*'.,«d  paddy. 

Trvataant   for  A) mi nut «a. 

0)    On«  lot  of «oak«d padd;  parboii»d and driwd on *»n<1  h«at«d to 

120 C and a*irtaln«d  *t 8o°C  <*ith imitation »ft«r addio* «oakad 

paddy.    Traataant   for ¿0 atinutaa. 

(4)    SaapWa dram at  fiv* minuto   mt«rval«. 

Hoimtrt Cot—t of Brow» Rio« 

Interval 

5 Minuta« 

10 Nlnvta« 

1) Mi—taa 

30 Miaut« • 

T«aj>. original   150 C 
Maintain«*! at  100°C 

Taon, ortfl nal  120 C 
Maintained at    80°C 

14.2* * 

9.1H# 

25.1* 

ia.0 
ii.Mi 

& aa—Ua amrkad     di »tiact brown* a« na« ofeaarvaa on th« kamal 

«*• 1 ail oat« • that at 1006C, tha «Tying Ua» ahould no* 10 

•^ % 
¿•«üia  iiium ^a¡fc¡ H 
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Uw of Ht* Puwuar u> Parboil Ug and frying of f» '*"»¥   1 

(1) Paddy hurt   (1  kg.) p»ted«r«d  vn » hui lar mili.     Tha powdar hoatad to 100 C. 

(2) Paddj H-8 vmri«ty XMOI«Q Tut  4ß Hour« added to the hot hurt powder, 

•ist« thoroughly and amintaliied at  100°C for 20 «inute*. 

())    Hurt powder  eieved off and the paddy oooled under a fan. 

(4) Meirture oowteut of  paddyt 

(a)    km deter«, ned in ex>i ature «atar -  I6.2f¿. 

(a)    Aa 4«taradn-d tn hot air ova«     - 17.4Î*. 

(5) SM»U opraadout ovanti«** uader oovcr tad «411 ad.    Hi 11 it* p»rf 

la §i ¿* boiowt 

Paddy totee« §50 

Brown rioe yield 675 

17* 

Percentage of poi i ah   5^^rmLt) 
gir 

Poll abed rio« yield       635 

jrlaU 40 

20 

riot 615 

rioa $ 

*aaj Mia** 

72.3* 

3.1* 

of pollohod rio« la 

«aivoroja aoiotmr« arlan    Ij^flf. 

»arfootly partollod.    a* off• odour or 
darla« aamt Uirtlai.    »toa hard «at 
that vaie* oaatrollod ooailtione hurt 

atti»* for aartoUla« Mai tryiaf of patir. 

.    li Irti«« 

OHI BO 

•h m VÈÊÊm 
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Experiment 2 

(1) Paddy huak powder (1  kg.) produced in H huiler mill heated to 100 C. 

(2) Soaked paddy (soaked for 48 hours) added to the heated husk powdar and 

mixed for I5 minutes with vigorouj agitation.    Samples drawn at 5 minute 

intervals and moisture oontent determined by oven drying method.    At 

the end of the experiment the sample spread out and cooled for 2.73 hours 

at room temperature under a fan. 

(3) Moisture oontent ot paddy samples taken at 5 minute intervals! 

Time 
Moisture content 

in Paddy 

10.20 hra. 30.1* 

IO.25 hrs. 21.6^t 

10.30 hrs. 19.0$ 

10.35 hrs. 15.6JC 

Pinal sample 
after cooling 
under fan 

Paddy 12.5% 

Rioe 13.3% 

(4)   Milling aarformano» 1 

1,000 

790 grams 

210 grams 

755 grama {% poli a* 4.3%) 

35 vm 
45 grama 

710 

Paddy taken 

Brown rioe yield 

Husk 
Polished rioe yield 

Bran 

Brokans 

Hsad rioa yield 

Rioe did not indicate any browning or any whit» balli««.    Colour gli«*«*!»* 

wmlt».    factor« hard and tough.    No small of oharrad hua*.   latto»*«« 

«mat umdar controlled oonditions husk powdar oaa b» u**d M a» iaart 

madia for parboiling asá drying paddy.   Thar« ii »0 •**•*•# or ofcmrria* 

of husk powder if properly agitated, 






